Physician variability in treating pain and irritability of unknown origin in children with severe neurological impairment


BACKGROUND: Pain and irritability of unknown origin (PIUO) is a challenging problem for nonverbal children with severe neurological impairments. PIUO is not associated with an identifiable source of nociceptive-inflammatory or neuropathic pain. OBJECTIVE: To assess how physicians use pharmacotherapy to treat PIUO, and to report a pilot study of a standardized approach to investigating and treating PIUO. METHOD: Part 1 of the present study involved independently presenting a case vignette of a patient with PIUO to six experienced physicians who care for children with neurological impairments. They were asked for medication choices and sequences to empirically treat PIUO. Part 2 was a pilot study of a PIUO protocol. Patients followed a standard pathway for PIUO, referred to as the pathway for unknown pain (PUP). The initial drug sequence for the PUP was based on Part 1. RESULTS: In Part 1, physicians responding to the case vignette listed eight medications (atypical antipsychotics, benzodiazepines, gabapentin, methadone, opioids, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, tramadol and tricyclic antidepressants) and eight empiric drug sequences. In Part 2, eight children with PIUO (six to 17 years of age; five females, three males) were enrolled in a pilot clinic. Only two had been fully evaluated for nociceptive-inflammatory pain sources before enrollment. At the end of the pilot study, four patients were clinically improved and only three required a study medication. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION: Even experienced physicians do not agree on a common approach for medical treatment of PIUO. A standardized pathway is feasible and readily implemented. The proposed PUP has the potential to address PIUO and be the basis for future intervention studies. Key Words: Decision making; Developmental disability; Pain management; Pediatric pain

La variabilité des médecins dans le traitement de la douleur et de l’irritabilité d’origine inconnue chez des enfants présentant des atteintes neurologiques graves

HISTORIQUE : La douleur et l’irritabilité d’origine inconnue (DIOI) sont un problème complexe pour les enfants non verbaux ayant des atteintes neurologiques graves. Les DIOI ne s’associent pas à une source identifiable de douleurs inflammatoires nociceptives ou neuropathiques. OBJECTIF : Évaluer la manière dont les médecins utilisent la pharmacothérapie pour traiter les DIOI et rendre compte du projet pilote d’une démarche standardisée pour examiner et traiter les DIOI. MÉTHODOLOGIE : La première partie de la présente étude portait sur la présentation indépendante de l’étude de cas d’un patient ayant des DIOI à six médecins expérimentés qui soignent des enfants ayant des atteintes neurologiques. On leur a demandé leurs choix pharmacologiques et leurs séquences de traitement empirique des DIOI. La deuxième partie était le projet pilote d’un protocole de DIOI. Les patients suivirent une voie standard de DIOI, désignée comme la voie de la douleur inconnue (VDI). La première séquence pharmacologique de la VDI se fondait sur la première partie. RÉSULTATS : Pendant la première partie, les médecins qui ont répondu à l’étude de cas ont dressé une liste de huit médicaments (antipsychotiques atypiques, benzodiazépines, gabapentin, méthadone, opioïdes, inhibiteurs sélectifs du recaptage de la sérotonine, tramadol et antidépresseurs tricycliques) et huit séquences pharmacologiques empiriques. Dans la deuxième partie, huit enfants ayant des DIOI (six à 17 ans; cinq filles, trois garçons) ont participé à une clinique pilote. Seulement deux ont subi une évaluation complète des sources de douleurs inflammatoires nociceptives avant leur participation à la clinique. À la fin du projet pilote, l’état de quatre patients s’était amélioré sur le plan clinique, et seulement trois ont eu besoin d’un médicament à l’étude. EXposé ET CONCLUSION : Même des médecins expérimentés ne s’entendent pas sur une approche commune pour le traitement pharmacologique des DIOI. Une voie standardisée est faisable et facile à mettre en œuvre. La VDI proposée a le potentiel de soulager les DIOI et de jeter les bases de futures études d’intervention.

Irritability of unknown origin in children with severe neurological impairment (SNI) frequently leads to fruitless pathways in search of a suspected pain etiology, troubleshooting clinicians and caregivers alike. SNI arises from diverse conditions, such as hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathies, genetic conditions, acquired traumatic brain injuries and metabolic/neurodegenerative disorders, all of which potentially disrupt key components of the nociceptive system. The cognitive, communication and motor impairments inherent to SNI alter the experience and expression of pain (1). Typical distress behaviours in children with SNI give rise to subjective and ambiguous signals that may reflect a variety of problems. While the phenotypes that constitute pain behaviours differ among children, there is no reason to believe that the pain experience is any less frequent in the life of someone with a developmental disability or that such an individual would be insensitive or indifferent to pain. There is little agreement on the best approach to unexplained irritability in children with SNI. Pain-related behaviours have been recognized as a frequent characteristic of daily life in children with SNI (2-8). Painful experiences arise from multiple sources associated with injury, inflammation and nociception (9,10). These children undergo repetitive invasive medical and surgical procedures, each contributing to pain. In addition, pain can result from musculoskeletal problems, infections, gastrointestinal dysfunction, pressure sores or irritated gastrostomy sites. Such known sources of pain can typically be identified through thorough history-taking, physical examination, laboratory tests and imaging studies, leading to appropriate treatment using standard analgesics that address nociceptive-inflammatory pain (11).
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In many cases, however, even with a thorough examination, a correctable source of pain cannot be identified. In the absence of an identified nociceptive-inflammatory source, the ambiguous nature of ‘pain-like’ behaviours, such as facial grimacing, crying/vocalizations, posturing and limb movement, leads to diagnostic and treatment uncertainty (5). Management then shifts from treating inflammatory-nociceptive pain to using an empirical approach to address pain-like behaviours assumed to reflect a neuropathic and central nervous system pain signal (9,12). There are no guidelines to direct a standard approach in this situation. Empirical approaches rely on assumptions that particular neurotransmitters mediate the irritability, leading to use of medications that commonly include anti-inflammatory drugs (eg, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, acetaminophen), tricyclic antidepressants, neurotransmitter reuptake inhibitors (eg, fluoxetine), anticonvulsants (eg, gabapentin, carbamazepine), antispasmodic agents (eg, baclofen, benzodiazepines), antipsychotics (eg, risperidone) and opioids.

Our limited understanding of the exact nature of persistent pain and irritability in children with SNI is a major barrier to treatment. The constellation of findings may be described using a variety of terms such as pain-like behaviour, pain/irritability, central irritability, neuropathic pain, central neuropathic pain or neuroirritability. For the purposes of the present article, this entity will be referred to as pain/irritability of unknown origin (PIUO). To date, little is known about whether biochemical, physiological or structural neurological changes associated with an SNI contribute to our understanding of the pain experience or how to develop a systematic approach to treatment. The sequence or nature of the medications used differs from one physician to another, and often without a specific rationale. (Siden H, Hain R, Friedrichsdorf S, Gilles S, Hauer J, personal communication). Recently, gabapentin has been considered to be a first-line therapy for PIUO; however, the evidence for this recommendation is limited, based on expert opinion articles and one case series of seven patients (13). To date, there are no studies to guide the sequence of medication trials beyond gabapentin. Small cohorts, heterogenic conditions and unpredictable pain patterns render typical research designs, such as case-cohort and randomized controlled trials, inadequate to address this issue. In the absence of an identifiable nociceptive-inflammatory source, the ambiguous nature of pain/irritability in children with SNI is a major barrier to treatment. Inclusion criteria were any infant, child or youth with a rare disease and severe neurological impairment experiencing PIUO that was not responding to treatment. These patients were given the opportunity to be followed in a pilot clinic by a physician and nurse for a six-month period. Basic demographic information was obtained for each patient, and health records were reviewed. The study nurse followed the patients throughout the trial and was in frequent contact with families by telephone and e-mail on an as-needed basis, but at a minimum of once per month.

An algorithm was used to diagnose and evaluate pain based on the current literature and expert opinion (Figure 1) (11). The initial step in the algorithm was a history, physical examination and, when possible, detailed observation by diary or video from the family. The information gained from this step guided directed testing via imaging or laboratory studies; if a treatable cause of pain from the history, physical examination or directed studies was found, then it was addressed.

A series of screening tests were undertaken when the initial steps were unrevealing. The screens included urinalysis, gastric pH testing (if the patient was tube-fed) and abdominal ultrasound. Urinalysis was undertaken to evaluate occult infection or stones as a source of discomfort. Gastric pH testing was performed to investigate whether acid reflux may be a cause of pain despite the use of antacid therapy. Abdominal ultrasound was recommended in consultation with radiologists as a test to assess for masses and fluid collections; while acknowledged to be low-yield, the low cost and noninvasive nature of this imaging approach supported its inclusion in the present pilot form of an algorithm. Selection of the screening investigations was based, in part, on the expert opinion literature, on the authors’ clinical experience and on an evaluation of costs and invasiveness of tests. If an investigation (eg, an imaging study) had been recently undertaken before attendance at the study clinic, it was not repeated; however, the results were recorded in a data sheet. Investigations were repeated if they had not been undertaken since the most recent onset of a pain/irritability episode (usually within the previous six weeks). The exception was a history and physical examination, which were always performed at the first study clinic visit. If a positive finding was found during the directed or screening phases, follow-up was coordinated with the referring physician or clinical program.

If the history, physical examination, and directed and screening tests did not indicate further evaluation, a standardized medication trial was started. The medication sequence was based on the findings in study 1. A weighting of the consensus ranking for the indicated drugs was used, and safety profiles and costs were then evaluated with the assistance of a clinical pharmacologist. Starting dose, drug duration and maximal doses to be trialed were also developed by the study pharmacologist. If treatment with a drug had already been attempted with a patient before enrollment in the study, it was not repeated, but the outcome was recorded. Trial duration for any medication was based on knowledge of the specific pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics (15,16).

Parents were educated and then asked to complete a pain-scoring tool designed specifically for nonverbal children, the NonCommunicating Children’s Pain Checklist (NCCPC) during the trial. The NCCPC is a valid, reliable tool to assess pain in this population (2). Patients were asked to complete a NCCPC weekly, as well as at any time there were significant changes in the child’s condition.
According to their own experience. Parent comments regarding their experience with the project from clinic interactions, telephone calls and e-mails were also collected. The families were able to contact the study physicians and nurse for ongoing evaluation and treatment regarding pain issues for the nine-month period of time that the study was funded. After that, they were rereferred to their referring community clinician.

RESULTS

Study 1

The results are listed in Table 1, with the physicians identified by letter. One of the physicians provided three different sequences in response to the case vignette. This series is presented in Table 1 as Physician A1, A2 and A3. The drug class was reported rather than individual drugs for opioids and benzodiazepines because the within-class differences are medication onset and duration rather than mechanism of action. Tramadol and methadone are reported separately because they have mechanisms of action beyond those of pure opioids.

The results show that eight different medication classes were chosen to treat PIUO. There was some agreement about the three drug classes chosen most often (gabapentinoids, opioids and benzodiazepines). There was no consensus with regard to the sequence for trialing these drugs. Gabapentin was chosen most often as the first (two physicians) or second choice drug (three physicians); opioids were chosen as the first choice medication by three physicians. Benzodiazepines were a first choice for two physicians, but for two other physicians they were the fourth drug to be tried in a sequence. Similarly, one physician started treatment with an atypical antipsychotic (risperidone), but four others placed this drug class as third- or fourth-line drugs. Three other medications appeared as second-, third- and fourth-line drugs:
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**TABLE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physician</th>
<th>First drug</th>
<th>Second drug</th>
<th>Third drug</th>
<th>Fourth drug</th>
<th>Fifth drug</th>
<th>Sixth drug</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Tricyclic antidepressant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Tricyclic antidepressant</td>
<td>Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td>Tricyclic antidepressant</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Tramadol</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Tricyclic antidepressant</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Tramadol</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Benzodiazepine</td>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td>Atypical antipsychotic</td>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIGURE 1 Pathway for unknown pain. G-tube Gastrostomy tube; PIUO Pain and irritability of unknown origin.
TABLE 2
Patient characteristics, number of health care teams involved and results of clinical intervention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis</td>
<td>Agenesis of corpus callosum</td>
<td>CHARGE syndrome, autism</td>
<td>Chromosome 13 – X translocation</td>
<td>Ischemic brain injury with severe cerebral palsy</td>
<td>Chromosome 1p duplication, CHARGE syndrome</td>
<td>Joubert syndrome</td>
<td>Schizencephaly</td>
<td>Partial trisomy 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of teams</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed standardized workup during study</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs given during study</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical improvement</td>
<td>No; possible behaviour issue</td>
<td>No; possible behaviour issue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>N/A – surgery upcoming</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N/A Not applicable; NCCPC NonCommunicating Children’s Pain Checklist
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tricyclic antidepressants, tramadol and methadone. One physician added selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors to the sequence.

Study 2

Ten children with PIUO referred from clinical sources participated in the pilot study. One chose not to enter the study, and one was found not to have a pain problem at the initial evaluation, leaving eight participants (five female and three male) (Table 2). All were nonverbal and had a variety of SNIs; one was ambulatory, but all required assistance for daily living. Pain-like and irritability behaviours included constant crying, grimacing, a furrowed facial expression, arching and tears. Two of the children had self-injurious behaviour requiring the wearing of protective devices. Disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep were prominent problems.

At entry to the study, the teams already involved in caring for the child and in assessing the child’s pain were identified; the number ranged from six to 14 health care teams in addition to their primary care provider (Table 2). Three of the families were using alternative medicine approaches including naturopathy or chiropractic treatments. None of them had completed the recommended full workup before study referral as defined in the study protocol with a history and physical examination, targeted investigations or screening studies.

The study physicians were able to stay ‘on pathway’ with a sequence of history and physical examination, directed and screening tests, and a consensus drug sequence as shown in Table 2. Three patients improved with care initiated during early steps in the algorithm. Only three patients needed to proceed as far as the drug trial sequence while on study. Two were started on gabapentin, the first step in the pilot drug sequence. One patient had received gabapentin before enrollment and treatment was, therefore, initiated with the next drug, an opioid. In two cases the protocol was not completed: in one case due to family reluctance, and in the other because a rapid solution to the problem was identified using the pathway approach.

For five of the eight patients, a decrease in pain-like and irritability behaviours were documented by parents/caregivers using NCCPC scores (Table 2). Scores shown in the table are the peak score and the score at study completion. The peak NCCPC score was the same as the study entry score for all but one patient. The final score was the same as the lowest NCCPC score for all patients. Such reduced pain-like and irritability behaviours were attributed to attention to what were believed to be pain stimuli and modulators, identification of nociceptive sources, use of medications and modification of care settings as identified by the standardized approach.

In four cases, behavioural/environmental issues appeared to occur in concert with an underlying pain due to nociceptive, visceral or neuropathic causes. For at least one of the patients, there appeared to be a significant behavioural/environmental component to their pain, based on serial observations and comparison across observers and settings and reflected in the discrepant NCCPC scores from the parent and school personnel. Whether this arose from differences in perception of the behaviour, responses to setting-specific activities (eg, prolonged time in a wheelchair at school but not at home) or the child’s response to different caregivers could not be determined.

DISCUSSION

PIUO in nonverbal children with SNI poses a significant clinical challenge. The multifactorial nature of the symptoms in the context of a child with multiple health conditions makes both clinical care and research challenging. Initial steps have been the establishment of valid measurement tools that enable research to proceed (17-19); however, numerous and painful investigations are still used in pursuit of an identifiable cause for their symptoms. During this time, the child and family continue to experience distress without an explanation or relief. In an optimal approach, physicians would efficiently treat or rule out identifiable sources of nociceptive-inflammatory pain before moving on to an empirical trial of medications that address purported disruptions in the central nervous system. In the present study, we report the pilot use of a standard pathway (pathway for unknown pain) to establish a baseline approach to managing pain-like behaviours when typical signs and symptoms are difficult to interpret.

The first part of the present study indicates that, even among a group of experienced clinicians, there is no consensus regarding pharmacotherapy to address PIUO. While the literature may suggest that gabapentin is a first-line choice, four of six physicians in our study chose another drug. Furthermore, little evidence supports consistent second-, third- and fourth-line choices, even in the event of therapeutic failure. Highlighting the confusion, one experienced clinician chose three different sequences in response to the case vignette, emphasizing the degree to which consensus or consistency are lacking.
The second component of our study was designed to assess the feasibility of a common evaluation pathway. The goal was to identify a readily treatable nociceptive-inflammatory pain source before embarking on an empirical drug trial. Our results show that patients do not undergo a standardized/systematic workup of the problem, as is revealed by the variation in evaluations before referral to the study clinic. Furthermore, these children were being treated by numerous clinical teams without the guidance of a standard protocol; there was considerable probability that for any individual child, constituent teams were working at their own pathway/workup and treatment plan, often compounding inefficient and unproductive management strategies and placing the child at risk for duplicate tests and procedures. The application of a standardized approach in our pilot yielded improvement in several of these children’s conditions. It is, therefore, warranted to further explore the use of a standard approach to evaluation and intervention in PIUO. A standardized approach may also lead to improved efficiency in the evaluation of children with SNI and pain-like behaviour. A standard approach, such as the pathway for unknown pain, may be the starting point for studies using methods such as quality improvement and rapid cycle improvement to detect optimal strategies for workup and treatment.

Psychological factors also play an important role in the origin, expression, and treatment of pain and irritability, no less in children with SNI. It is challenging to fully understand the antecedent psychological and social elements that may lead to an expression of pain, irritability, or distress in intellectually disabled nonverbal children. Furthermore, research is only beginning to explore how parents assess coping with pain in such children. More work needs to be performed to identify behavioural interventions that do not require medication or could supplement the use of medications to settle pain and irritability in children. Experimental studies undertaken by researchers, as well as investigators exploring with parents what works for their children, are equally important avenues of inquiry.

What may be the reasons for such differences regarding evaluation protocol and medication choice? Pediatric Pain Medicine and Palliative Care are new areas of subspecialization, and the research base is not developed. The types of large, multicentre randomized trials that lend themselves to creating evidence for interventions simply do not exist, nor are they likely to be undertaken. Much of the attention in the fields of child development, neurosciences, and pediatrics have focused on better understanding of the genetics, prevention, and treatments for these conditions, without full appreciation of the need to directly address symptoms such as pain, dyspnea, feeding intolerance, and sleep disorders. Significant advances have been made in understanding the basic biology of nociceptive-inflammatory pain, but our next challenge is to address the neurobehavioural substrate that underlies irritability without a readily identified explanation. For PIUO in children with neurological impairment, physicians do not have adequate evidence other than their own experience, expert opinion, and anecdote to guide them. When no consensus whatsoever exists, as was observed in our study, nonexpert physicians cannot easily provide care in the settings where these children are most often seen, such as general pediatrics clinics. Furthermore, the lack of a common initial sequence means that there is no foundation from which to develop future research trials.

Limitations of the present study include the small number of physicians who participated. Involving more clinicians, perhaps across centres, may have helped to develop a clearer picture of the degrees of possible agreement. However, our study engaged physicians who all practice in the same setting and often share patients, highlighting the variability in approach to this challenging population. Delphi processes are one way to develop a consensus among experts; however, given the almost complete lack of pre-existing evidence regarding drug treatments for PIUO, a Delphi study would simply represent what is known from isolated case reports, anecdotes, and experience-derived opinions. A limitation to the clinic phase of the study was the small number of patients; however, the present study was intended to be a pilot project focusing on the process of care and on the feasibility of providing pathway-driven care. A second limitation is that the drug sequence we used was a first approximation of a rational approach based on evaluating the agreement inherent in study 1 with additional information from safety profiles and cost. It was not intended to strictly evaluate the medications individually or in sequence; that will be the subject of further study. Therefore, we cannot draw conclusions regarding the overall efficacy of pain treatment in our sample.

While our studies focus on children with impairments in multiple functional areas and major health challenges, better understanding of PIUO may also apply in other situations with individuals whose primary deficit is communication; therefore, individuals with severe mental handicap, autism, and adults with dementia may also benefit from a structured approach.

Areas of future study include furthering our understanding of pain in the presence of an SNI, and looking beyond nociception to the developmental pathways that are inherent to an SNI or even the social conditions that all contribute to complex behaviours in this setting. Another significant area of investigation would be improving our knowledge of how medications work in the setting of pain, especially neuropathic/central pain. Finally, treatment studies need to be conducted using standard, rigorous methods including retrospective case-control studies, publishable n-of-1 trials, and continuous quality improvement process studies; all of these can result in better care (22, 23).

CONCLUSION

Our two-phase pilot study describes the high variability in using medications to treat PIUO in a vulnerable population, the benefit of using a standardized approach supported by close contact with families and the strong need for additional studies to develop an evidence base.
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APPENDIX 1. APPROACH TO TREATING UNKNOWN PAIN AND IRRITABILITY IN INDIVIDUALS WITH SNI

You are presented with a child with a genetic and/or metabolic and/or neurological condition who is displaying “pain-like” behaviours. The child is nonverbal and cannot localize the pain for you, nor can he/she provide a reliable signal as to the degree of discomfort. The behaviours that are pain-like include vocalizations with crying out, grimacing and wrinkling the forehead. There are tears occasionally but not always. There is arching and stiffening, especially of the extensor muscles. The episodes are not predictable, can last from a few minutes to half an hour, and will disrupt sleep.

Having initiated and completed an extensive workup you are not able to determine an obvious or treatable nociceptive/inflammatory cause of the pain-like behaviour. The work up includes a careful history which reveals no specific pattern. The physical examination does not identify a cause; the child has many handicaps but none of these have changed recently. Spasticity and hypertonicity are present but not increased and the child is on baclofen. The seating system has been reviewed. Gastrostomy feeding is tolerated. Constipation is treated. A urinalysis is normal. X-rays of the hips and spine are unchanged. An abdominal ultrasound is not revealing. Treatment with acetaminophen, ibuprofen, positioning and cuddling has not made a difference.

You are left to consider either a nociceptive/inflammatory cause for this pain which you cannot identify, or with a case of CNS “irritability” (which may also be called neuropathic pain, central pain, or neuro-irritability.

You decide at this point in time that an empirical trial of medication is warranted. There are many classes of medication to choose from – all of them have central nervous system effects, but only some are traditional analgesics, while others are considered “adjuvants” for pain control and span a number of classes. In this exercise you will choose five medications you include in your trial, and a sequence for the trial.

Assume the following:

- The workup for nociceptive/inflammatory causes (and identifiable/treatable causes) of the pain-like behaviour is complete.
- You may choose any medication that you wish, but not the three already used (acetaminophen, ibuprofen, baclofen)
- Should you want to trial an anticonvulsant(s), you may choose any one(s) that you wish for the purposes of this exercise. i.e., do not assume that the child is already on a particular anti-convulsant (or any at all).
- Do not worry about doses; assume that the “right” dose will be used for the purposes of the exercise. Similarly, do not be concerned about duration of action issues if there are long- and short-acting forms within the same drug class.
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